
THE MOST
COMPLETE CRM
OFFERED ON THE
MARKET
GreenRope is your one-stop shop for managing business interactions with customers,
clients and sales prospects. Our platform is designed to organize and automate all of your
processes for customer engagement and tracking. This includes information about
customers, browsing history, email 
interaction, social media activity and any other trackable
data, which is accessible at all times, from anywhere.

Track your leads from start to finish
with our sales pipeline graphics and
manager. Manage opportunities in a
simple drag-and-drop interface, and
customize the CRM to track exactly
how you sell.

Free instant data appending with the
click of a button. Our interface with
our data providers makes it easy for
you to take existing contact and
company data and fill in the blanks
with up-to-date, accurate information.

Your CRM works directly with tools to
save you time and ties in to your
storefront, analytics, forms, and more.
All automated workflows have
realtime access to CRM data and can
incorporate any rules you can
imagine. We even work with Zapier to
make it easy for you to access third
party software.

GET STARTED NOW!
Reach out to us today to start a free demo today and learn more about 

GreenRope!

1-442-333-7577        sales@GreenRope.com         www.GreenRope.com
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Set up sequences that assign
activities to contacts and send emails
automatically. Workflows can send
alerts, change CRM data, send
emails, SMS messages, and even
requests to off-network services.

Manage electronic signatures and
build them into your workflows,
making it a snap to generate
proposals, collaborate on
agreements, and execute contracts.

See what causes your contacts to
purchase from you and predict who is
likely to take action next. By
combining demographic and activity
data, you can easily see at a glance
who your hottest leads are.

ENGAGE AND GROW YOUR
BUSINESS WITH A COMPLETE CRM

Unlimited User-Defined Fields &Custom Objects
Lead Scoring 
Instant Feedback from Email, Mobile, and More
Built-in IMAP Email Integration
Phone Integration 

Why you should be using GreenRope:

A new breed of intelligent CRM


